
Amanda G., 22 months old, sister of tho preceding patient, first ap-
peared to sink Wednesday, Oct. 1st, at 10, P.M. Her skin was warm,
thirst great, and there was some nausea. She was very restless all
night, and at 8, A.M., Thursday, her pulse was very rapid, skin natu-
ral, thirst very great. At 10, A.M., vomiting commenced, and con-
tinued several hours, subsiding, however, towards night.
Friday.—The patient had passed a very uncomfortable night, toss-

ing herself about continually. Skin quite hot, slightly red over neck
and trunk ; pulse not to be counted; no vomiting. Convulsions came
on at 8, P.M., and continued, with slight intervals, until her death on
Saturday, at 2i, P.M.
The house in which those two cases occurred contained five children,

three in one family, two of whom died, as reported above. The other
1 wo children, belonging to the second family, had had a slight rash, but
were not sick enough to need a physician. This occurred in one case
fourteen days, in the other case 5 days, before Frederick G. was taken
sick. As soon as the last named was attacked, belladonna was ad-
ministered to the other two children, according to the plan recommend-
ed by Dr. Watson in bis Practice of Medicine. One of them had the
disease and died ; the other still continues well.
Dr. Borland mentioned that Bouchut recommends small* doses of

belladonna as a prophylactic in scarlatina.
[This was in connection with certain passing remarks, by the Presi-

dent, on the absurdity of propositions which had appeared in the daily
papers, to employ imaginary doses of belladonna to arrest scarlet fe-
ver. An able editorial published in this Journal, some time since,
rentiers unnecessary further comments upon the subject.—Suc.J
Amaurosis.—Dr. Bowditoh spoke of a ease a! the Hospital. In ad-

dition to the affection of vision, the patient suffered greatly from pain
at the vertex, and down the back. Various remedies having been
tried without effect, mercury was resorted to. As soon as the gums
were touched, the paroxysms ceased.

* Nol infinitesimal, of course.

THE BOSTON MEDICAL AND SURGICAL JOURNAL.

BOSTON, FEBRUARY 19, 1857.

RHODE ISLAM) REGISTRATION REPORT.
'fun State of Rhode Island takes the lead in our country for the com-

pleteness and accuracy of its vital and mortuary statistics. This is
owing in part to the Limited extent of its territory, but we believe a

large share of tin; credit must be accorded lo the intelligence and in-
dustry of the officers entrusted with the care of collecting and arranging
the statistics upon which the annual reports are based. During the
past year the Committee of the Rhode Island Medical Sooiety, Drs.
Joseph Mauran, George L. Collins and Edwin ¡VI. Sriow, to whom tho
compilation of the Report for 1855 was entrusted by law, have again
been able to secure the services of Dr. Charles \V. Parsons, whose
qualifications and interest in the subject peculiarly lit him for the task
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of preparing the abstract from the returns received. During the year
1855, returns, more or loss perfect, have been received from every
town in the State, and it appears that the town clerks have manifested
a much greater interest in Hit; subject than ever before. We extract,
from the Report a Ihw facts, which may be of interest to our readers.
In respect to births, it, is found that L05 males were born to 100 fe-

males ; and it would appear ihal the excess of male children is great-
est under circumstances most favorable to physical health and vigor,
since it occurred in country towns and villages, rather than in large
towns and cities. The greatest, number of births occurred during- the
months of July, August and September, in an average of three years.
During tho first six months of 1855, there were 120 children born in
the city of Providence, and 880 in the last, six months ; tho difference
being wholly in the births of Children of foreign parentage. This dif-
ference is ascribed to the depressed condition of the public health dur-
ing a large part of the year 1854, owing chiefly to the prevalence of
cholera among the foreign population. The births of American pa-
rentage were one to 40.7 of the American-born inhabitants; those of
foreign parentage were tine in 21.2 of the foreign-born inhabitants, in
the city of Providence. It appears, then, that in that city the import-
ed population are very nearly twice as productive for their number as
the native.
Although the whole number of deaths recorded during the year 1855

is 126 more than in the previous year, it is believed that the actual
mortality was less than in 1854, when tho cholera raised it above the
average. The apparent increase is ascribed to the greater complete-
ness of the returns. The apparent average duration of life has in-
creased, being a little more than a year and a half greater than it was
three years ago. " It appears that, of all who die in this Stale, about
a sixth die before they have completed the first year of life; more
than a quarter die infants of less than two years old; and considera-
bly more than a third die in early childhood, or under live years old.
Only abouf half reach mature age. Aller the age of thirty years, the
mortality in each ten years' period lessons—not so much by diminish-
ing pressure of the causes of death, as by the lessened material for
them to act upon."
The two leading causes of death are zymotic diseases and the dis-

eases (zymotic not included) of the respiratory organs, the two causes
having been almost,precisely equal during 1855. Of the furnier, cholera
infantina was the most fatal, ranking next to consumption in this re-

spect. As might be supposed, the disease was most prevalent in the
city of Providence. Scarlatina was inure fatal than in the previous
year, but less so than in 1853. In the town of Bristol it caused
almost a Bfth of all the deaths. Dr. Parsons truly says, "the study of
the prevalence of zymotic diseases in different places and seasons is
particularly interesting, because they are believed to depend more Hum
any other class on causes which admit of palliation or removal. In tIn-
cluirse of years, a registration system will yield reliable practical in-
formation. One result, has already been obtained—in Bristol, zymo-
tic diseases arc found to be the most fatal ; while in Warren, consump-
tion is the most fatal : hence tho former town is a more desirable resi-
dence for persons predisposed to phthisis. Consumption was by far
the most common of all the causes of death. During a se three
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years, it was most fatal during the months of March and August ; and
least so, during July, October and November. The greatest number
of deaths occurred in persons between the ages of 20 and 80. Out of
845 deaths, during the year 1855, 132 were of males, and 213 of
females.
The statistics illustrating the effect of occupation on the duration of

life are unfortunately too limited to allow of any certain deductions.
The Report, however, contains a table, showing what proportion of
all deaths from assigned causes was ascribed to consumption, in each
of a few selected occupations. From this it appears that the follow-
ing professions are most liable to the disease in question, in the order
in which they stand : jewellers, machinists, professional men, shoe-
makers, carpenters, laborers, agriculturists; the percentage of con-
sumptive deaths being 71.4 for the first, and l(i.7 for the last of these
occupations.
We commend the Report to the attention of the profession and to

.-ill who are interested in the subject of vital and mortuary statistics.
a subject of the utmost importance to the health and welfare of the
community, _

BOSTON CITY PHYSICIAN'S REPORT.
This short, but pithy, document conveys a large amount of interest-

ing intelligence, and a still greater amount of wholesome advice,
which, if it could be taken and followed, would save us from much
sickness and suffering. There is nothing new in the advice ; it is the
.same which the medical profession has been urging upon tho public
for years, and which the public receives SO reluctantly, and atlopts so

slowly; expressed in the language of Franklin, it is, "an ounce of
prevention is worth a pound of cure." Employ cleanliness, ventila-
tion, temperance, anil you will enjoy security against disease, and
prolong life.
We learn from Dr. Clark's Report that during the last quarter there

has not been a single death reported from smallpox, nor is it known
that, a single ease of the disease existed since August last. This is
the firsf finie for several years thai we have enjoyed a period of entire
immunity from that malady. The reason is obvious ; (luring the past
year, as nearly as can lie ascertained, upwards often thousand persons
have I.n vaccinated, including 2,062 vaccinated-at the office of the
City Physician. This is more than double the increase of population
by births.
The deaths from scarlatina during the present season, up to the first

of January, were inure than four hundred, and \\m' epidemic is
imt yet cnncluded. Againsf this disease we have no adequate protec-tion like that againsf smallpox, but facts show that, in those districts
which are "overcrowded, where the tenements are badly drained and
ventilated, there the mortality is enormously disproportioned to the
population, while the reverse is the case under the opposite circum-
stances." Thus, in Ward 1., the number of deaths has been sixty-
eight, while in Ward IV. Ihere have been but nine.
We an- glad lo see ihat Dr. Clark has called attention to the sub-

ject of the ventilation of our school-houses. This is a most important
subject, and we trust (he City Council will follow the suggestions of
¡he City Physician.
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Medical Relief Society.—We are requested to state that, previous tothe motion for a committee of the Councillors on "the Medical Relief
Society," inquiry was made of two gentlemen interested in the pre-
vious movement,, whether it would be regarded as an interference
with them. They thought it would not. The purpose of the com-

mission was not in ;my degree lo anticipate their efforts, but on the
contrary to co-operate with them by bringing to their aid the whole
influence of the Mass. Mod. Society. When it is considered that a sub-
ject of this kind must be matured by the Councillors before it can bo
presented to the Society, and that they have no other meeting beforethe annual one, their action in this case does not seem to be prema-
ture. At any rate, we are informed that not, the least idea was enter-
tained, by any one concerned, of interfering with or embarrassing in
any way the efforts of those already engaged in this noble project.
Transactions of the American Medical Association.—We take plea-

sure in stating that Dr. Borland, 10 Winter street, has consented to
act as agent for the distribution of the last volume of this valuable
series. Copies of the work maybe obtained of him at the rate of
three dollars each. We trust that this announcement, will be followed
by a large number of applications for the work. To the disgrace of
Massachusetts, we are informed that, but twelve Copies have been taken
In this State, ofwhiohfive were ordered for Huston, while in the Slate
of Connecticut alone eighty copies have been sold ! We have already
called attention lo this valuable work, in a critical notice. It is the
cheapest, medical book with, which wc are acquainted ; 007 beautifully-
printed pages, besides lithographic drawings, for three dollars! Of
course, the Association can make nothing by the work ; let the pro-
fession save it from loss, and secure for themselves a bunk replete
with interest and scientific lore.

Mass. Gen. Hospital.—Dr. Winslow Lewis has been elected Con-
sulting Surgeon of the Massachusetts General Hospital, in place of
the late distinguished John 0, Warren.
Health, of the (lily.—We are glad lo announce a decided diminution

in the number of deaths from scarlatina, the number reported I'm- the
past week being 1!) in place of 30 for the previous one. We observe
there were 8 fatal cases of pneumonia. The number of deaths for the
corresponding week of last year was 08, of which 15 were from con-
sumption, 1 from scarlatina, and 6 from pneumonia.

Communications Received.—Cooked or Raw Meut—Treatment of Club Feet.

Dibd.—AI Madison, N. J.. Dr. George Cole, formerly of New York, 63.—In London (Eng,), Jan. 2d, i>r.
Andrew CTre. of Glasgow, Bootland, SU. Dr. Üte was well known by his works on Chemistry.—At Falmouth,
Me., Feb, öth, Dr. Joslah llaoheldttr,.formerly of Beverly,82.—At Havana, 18th Lost., ¡Dr. B, K. Kane,
the celebrated Arctic Explorer, 36.
Deaths in Jioston for the week ending Saturday noon, February 14th, 80. Males, SO—Females, 41,

Accident, 1—Inflammation of the bowels, 1—burns, 2—disease of the brain, 1—consumption, 18 oon«
vulslons, l—crcuji, 2—dropsy, 1—dropsy in the head, 8—debility, 1—Infantile diseases, 2—typhoid fever,2—scarlet fever, 10—disease of the heart, 2—disease of the kidneys, 1—Inflammation of the lungs, 8—
old age, 4—suffocation, 1—teething, 6—unknown, 4—worms. L.
Under ¡> years, 41—between B and 30 years, 0—between 30 and 4o years, 18—between 40 und GO yean,

10—above (30 years, 7. Burn in the United States, 60—Ireland, 16—-oilier places, 5.

Erratum. \p=m-\In the last number, page 43, line 19, for " Neill" read Mill.
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The American Medical Association.—At the ninth meeting, held at
Detroit, 1856, it was
"Resolved, Thai hereafter an annual prize of-dollars bo awarded

for the best memoir or essay founded on original investigation of the
authiir, and, in case of no memoir or essay being presented worthy of
such award, the prize money to bo appropriated towards the expenses
of publishing and illustrating such memoirs or essays as may be subse-
quently deemed worthy of an award."

W. K. Bowling, M.D., Nashville, Tenn.,
Chairman of Committee upon Prize Essays.

Competitors for the prize will forward their papers, without the
mime of the author, to the Chairman of the Committee, accompanied
by the mime in a separate envelope, the latter only to be opened in
presence of the Association.
The tenth annual meeting of the Association will bo held at Nash-

ville, Tenn., on Tuesday, May 5th, 1857.The secretaries of bodies entitled to representation in the Associa-
tion, are requested to forward to 11. C. Foster, M.D., of Nashville,
Tenu., one of the secretaries, a list of their delegates, immediately
after their appointment.
"Each local society shall have the privilege of sending to the Asso-

ciation one delegate tor every ten of its regular resident members, and
one for every additional fraction of more than half this number. Tho
faculty of every regularly constituted medical college, or chartered
school of medicine, shall have the privilege of sending two delegates.
The professional stall'of every chartered or municipal hospital, con-
taining a hundred inmates or more, shall have the privilege of sending
two delegates, and every other permanently-organized medical institu-
tion, of good standing, shall have the privilege of sending one dele-
gate.
"Delegates representing the medical staffs of the United States

Army and Navy, shall be appointed by the chiefs of the Army and
Navy Medical Bureaux. The number of delegates so appointed,
shall be four from the Army medical officers, and an equal number
from the Navy medical officers."
lid i tors of medical journals will confer a favor upon the members of

the Association by copying the above.
Syringes.—Dr. Reese, editor of the American Medical Gazette, pub-

lished in New York, says—
" Dr. Malison's Family Syringes have become an institution among us, and though so recently

introduced, have already obtained the preference over any and every other form oí' this useful in-
strument, all over the country. No physician will do without Iheni, after having proved their sim-plicity, convenience and utility, and every family will lind it handy to keep one m the house. They
are little liable to lie out of order with ordinary care ; and will last a long while by replacing the
valves, which accompany each instrument, and ample directions are enclosed for their use and
repair."
Transactions of the American Medical Association.—Tho last volume

of these Transactions is thus enthusiastically alluded to in the Feb-
ruary number of the Nashville Journal of Medicine and Surgery.
" The contemplation of this magnificent collection of reports makes the heart glad. The}' arc

the result of voluntary association ¡nui voluntary contribution of a class for the benefit of mankind,and the world's records may be challenged (o exhibit a parallel charity. It is not, as in seeming
parallels, drawn from theological records, the sacrifice of a sect witii an eye to parlizan advance-
ment, but the offering of an entire class upon the altar of mankind, and ibr the healing of the
nations."
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